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Key Ideas

01. Evolution from Business Agility to Sustainability should include Sales for better outcomes

02. Customer centricity is about taking an Outcome approach

03. Structure and Compensation choices accelerate or hinder agility

04. Sustainable Profit is a team sport

Questions:  If you have them 
during the webinar, add them 
using the Q&A button.  We 
may not get to address all of 
them live… but we will review 
them after the talk and include 
answers and resources in the 
post talk follow up! 



Problem statement

Organizations have a need to 
smartly use sales as part of 
their profitability strategy to 
stay ahead of competition



Agile Sales teams
Sell bigger and faster while creating happier customers 

Uniquely positioned to support sustainable profit streams  



Definitions - what is Agile?
Learning for both the organization AND the sales function 
itself (two topics)



“Agile” Software Development

Image credit: Scrum Alliance



The Spirit of Agile Practices (Agility)

Image credit: Zcope



What is Agile Sales



Customer Centricity
“Customer collaboration over contract negotiation”



Customer Centricity - desired outcomes



Customer Centricity - best practices 

Evolve from talking about 
Customer Needs and start 
talking with customers about 
Outcomes… their Outcomes, 
not yours!

Listening to understand is 
improved with a team 
approach and a framework.

Research about your 
customer is not just an 
external activity - your 
engineering and customer 
support teams know more 
than you think - ask them!



Learning culture
Learning for both the organization AND the sales function 
itself (two topics)



Sales as part of the Learning culture - problem



Learning culture - desired outcomes



Learning culture - best practices 

Image credit: 
https://www.signupgenius.com/



Learning culture: extend existing practices



Structure
Organize your sales team as a cross functional team



Structure - problem

Image credit: Zapier



Structure - desired outcomes

Image credit: https://perfectial.com/
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Structure - best practices 

Source: https://gfycat.com/gifs/search/silo+demolition



Compensation
Lorem Ipsum



Compensation - problem

Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u6XAPnuFjJc

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u6XAPnuFjJc&t=109


Compensation - problem

Knowledge workers are motivated by:

- Autonomy
- Mastery
- Sense of Purpose

Financial rewards:

- Help mechanical tasks
- Create worse performance for 

knowledge work



Compensation - best practices 



Compensation - observational data

Source: Motivating Salespeople: What Really Works
by Thomas Steenburgh and Michael Ahearne
From the Magazine (July–August 2012)



Profit Stream
Sustainable Profitability is a Collaborative Effort



Profit Streams are a Team Game

How do I 
design a 
sustainable 
business?



Profit Streams are a Team Game

CUSTOMER

What are their goals and 
aspirations? 
What problems are they trying 
to solve?
How do they perceive value? 
What are their economic 
choices?
What licenses do they require?



Profit Streams are a Team Game

Profit

How are all the elements of 
sustainable profitability 
working in harmony?


